
Newsletter November 2011

Dear brothers and sisters,

The congregation was blessed with another baby which was born to Andrea on the eleventh 
day, in the eleventh month, and in the year 2011. Our yearly Knusperfest took place at the 
end of November. We will inform you in this newsletter about these two very special events 
for this church. In our next newsletter we will write about our own newborn baby, Julia.

 Andrea gives Birth to Sarah
  Andrea gave birth to her second   
  child on November 11. Before 
  she and her boyfriend Kilian got  
  married, they completed to build
  the house, where they would come
  to live as a family. This couple has
  wanted to become a family with   
  many children. So if the Lord
  wants it too, this will not be by any
  means their last child. During the
  last few years Kilian worked on
  another building in his spare time. 

Jeanette with her younger sister Sarah                                           He restored an old military 
building in Thun which he wants to use as a bar. In December of this year, he took an exam 
to get the certificate so he can run the bar himself. We have known Kilian as a very fine 
young man who is very ambitious and hard working to get what he wants. He is a very good 
friend of the church attending each Grill- and Knusperfest. He wants his wife to go to 
church so he can have a good wife at home. Kilian is an agnostic, one who does not know 
whether God exists or not and used to be an atheist, one who does not believe that God 
exists. His relationship to Andrea has moved him certainly closer to the belief that there 
might in fact be a God who runs the universe and rules the world. Andrea is the oldest 
daughter of Danielle and she is the only one of the four sisters who has been a member of 
this church since her youth. Her sister Corinne was baptized in this church, but stopped 
attending a few years ago. We are glad to have now Sarah in our midst.

Knusperfest as an Opportunity for Outreach
Our outreach opportunity during November has been the Knusperfest. The theme for the 
evening on November 26 was „Real Friendship.“ The number of guests this time was just as 
high as always. We had about one dozen guests most of which were regular guests who visit 
a Grill- or Knusperfest (June/July or November/December) each year. I had a good 
conversation with one of our guests, Ruedi, about the origin of the Churches of Christ, 
before I got up to speak. My father had invited Ruedi. He brought along a young woman 
who has a deep friendship with him. Her two teenage girls were there as well. Ruedi seems 
to be interested to continue our conversation at some point. We will try to keep in touch with 
him. Deborah, the daughter of Elfriede, also visited bringing along her boyfriend from 
Germany and her son Michael. They have become regular guests attending an outreach 
event at least once a year. Also, Benjamin who stopped coming to church regularly attended. 
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The children's corner. The young man in the 
front came through Mirko and Angelica for               (At the window) Deborah, her boyfriend, Elfriede, and Michael.
the first time. He is a member of some church.           At the very right hand is a lady who attended for the first time. 
                                                                                       She is suffering the loss of her husband. 

Men's Reading
The men of the church started reading a book with the title „They Smell Like Sheep.“ Mirko 
translated portions of this book into German. This will help to keep us thinking about 
having elders in the upcoming years. Currently, we meet about once a month to go through 
the first chapters of this book.

News about People
My mother had to undergo surgery to have her cancer cells removed. Doctors told her that 
she will also need to have a radiation treatment in a few months. My father has had some 
breathing problems lately and he is trying to find out what the cause is. We know that as my 
father soon will turn 79 and my mother just turned 83, we cannot expect that their health 
will be any better, but we hope that they can still live a more or less healthy life and see 
their grandchildren grow up. They have been a great support to us and to the church. 

Asking For Your Prayers:
-Strengthening our confession of Christ in the world 
-My mother's and my father's treatment of cancer and my father's breathing problems
-Teklotsien and his faith. His wife and his two children, who are still in Eritrea.
-Missgine, Teklotsien's cousin, who is looking for a job
-Lucia's health problem with her kidneys
-Marcel's continual recovery from back surgery
-that Elfriede, 83, will receive the proper care in an elderly home in the future
-The health and continual growth of Robin, Ilja, Elena, Jeanette, Joline, Sarah and Julia
-Anna, 20, who visits the church assembly only occasionally
-Rösli, 84, who attends the Sunday morning assembly as a regular visitor
-Teenagers of church members – Mathias, 20, does not attend church any more since 2009; 
  Benjamin,16, only occasionally visits the assembly; Rahel, 14; 
-Ueli, a church visitor, who studies electrical engineering in Biel, 40 miles from Thun
-Tino and Mo who are traveling 

Any Funds Can Be Sent to Our Overseeing Congregation:
Park Avenue Church of Christ
5295 Park Avenue
Memphis, TN 38119



Grace and Peace,

Ivan + Lena 

Ivan + Lena Voser Ziegeleistrasse 34a 3612 Steffisburg, Switzerland. E-Mail: 
voserivan@hotmail.com  Phone number: 0041 33 534 57 37
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